Undergraduate Notices

A COMMUNICANT

The Editors of THE TECH have received a communication regarding the editorial content appearing in the Boston News Room and in the undergraduate notices. The ideas expressed may be of interest to the student body, with the writer who signed it as a "Communian" please have his name at the News Room in the committee of Undergraduate Notices as that letter may be published.

SPRING SOCCER PRACTICE

Spring soccer practice will begin the Wednesday afternoons at 4 o'clock in the Coop Field. Plans have definitely been set up for both practice and Wednesday and Thursday afternoons at this time. The manager has scheduled several games for Wednesday afternoons with local teams.

The purpose of the spring season is to uncover and train as much new material for Saturday afternoons with local teams.

MILITARY CONTENT

A military content will soon take place between the ends of the University Militia and the University of Wisconsin. The military content will be awarded an engraved mug can. That's our idea of a real athletic contest.

Slang

A survey of slang words used by the student body is being conducted in order to compare the "slang" terms with the definitions that have been made. Students are being asked to list slang words and their meaning.

EDGEBURGH SMOKING TOBACCO

Edgeburgh is a blend of fine old burleys, with its own unique smoke characteristics. It is rich in nicotine, and an all-time favorite of the French. It is a real tobacco, with a fine, rich, mellow taste.


cALendar

Tuesday, April 5

10:00 a.m. - Dahlbad and Bliss Dinner Meeting, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.

6:00 p.m. - A.S.M.E. Dinner Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

10:00 p.m. - T.A.C. Meeting in West Lounge, Walker Memorial.

Wednesday, April 6

3:00 p.m. - Insertional Baseball Mass Meeting in Room 1-105.

5:00 p.m. - A.S.M.E. Dinner Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

7:00 p.m. - Wrestling Tournament. Banquet in North Hall of Walker Memorial.

WRESTLING RIVALRY

The time of the Wrestling Tournament to be held in North Hall, Walker Memorial, on Wednesday has been changed from 7 to 10 o'clock

Financial Notices

ILLINOIS LIVERPOOL=

William W. Rathshew '35
Harold E. Carter '35
H secretor E. Ford
Edward J. O'Brien '35
Lee P. Tufts '35
Brooks Hotel
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O. Roy Thompson '34
L. G. O. G. Donnave '34
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CONCERT PLANNED IN PLACE OF POPS

(Continued from page one)

for the old-fashioned dances in the North Hall in Walter Memorial. When asked their reason, they replied that they couldn't permit themselves to remain ignorant of dances which they themselves were sponsoring. The concert will run from 8:30 to 10 o'clock, following which dancing will continue until 12 o'clock. It is clear that the current trend toward low prices, the ad-
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